QueueRite

The QueueRite system is a highly-customizable software that functions as a queue management system. Developed by Ivant Technologies, it processes and prints queued numbers in place of large and outdated numbered cards. This system allows business owners to systematize the initial procedure for customers as they line up and wait for their turn to be served. By using QueueRite, customer services at the reception area will become more efficient and the confusion brought by customers’ long lines will be minimized.

The QueueRite system is a highly-customizable queue management system that allows business owners to offer more ease and convenience to customers who are waiting to be served. QueueRite is very economical; it also systemizes workflow. This software is also highly-customizable so you can use it to your company’s advantage.

With other software programs that are in the same league as QueueRite, you are compelled to use specific hardware devices to respond to compatibility issues. The good news is that with QueueRite, you do not need to make additional purchases for such hardware devices because this system is not exclusive to any brand or model of hardware device. As long as you have a desktop PC, LCD monitor and POS printer at hand, you can use QueueRite without encountering issues with hardware compatibility.

QueueRite Features:

- Software customization
- Security-enabled
- Browser-based
- Third-party integration capability
- Statistics reports
- Extensive hardware compatibility
- Media Player availability

About the QueueRite System

The QueueRite System has highly-configurable features, it is also ideal for a wide range of industries:

- Banking and Finance Institutions
- Medical, Health Care and Diagnostic Centers
- Government Agencies
- Airline and Shipping Industries
- Colleges and Universities
Hardware Requirements:

The QueueRite System can operate using the following:

- Any functional Desktop PC Pentium 4 PC or higher to run the QueueRite software
- Any regular LCD / LED / TV monitor
- Any type of printer, preferably small format off-the-shelf POS thermal printers

Screenshots of the module:

- QueueRite LCD TV Display Board
- QueueRite System Management Module
- QueueRite Call Next Module
- QueueRite Mobile Page

Package Inclusions:

The QueueRite software program is a complete queue management system that expedites the entire process for serving customers, regardless of what industry your business belongs to. The package we offer is inclusive of:

- Software installation and maintenance
- Hardware Integration
- User training